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WHAT CONSTITUTES A CHOOL? 	 — 	ifrAktk 
NOT ANCIENT WALLS AND IVY-MANTL 

or* 	   
TOWERS, 

WHERE DULL TRADITIONS RULE 

• A 	WITH HEAVY HAND YOUTH'S LIGHTLY 
SPRINGING POWERS; 

!,---40T SPACIOUS PLEASURE COURTS, 
AND LOFTY TEMPLES OF ATHLETIC FAME, 
WHERE DEVOTEES OF SPORTS 
MISTAKE A PASTIME FOR LIFE'S HIGHEST 

AIM; 
NOT FASHION OR RENOWN 
OF WEALTHY PATRONAGE AND RICH ESTATE; 
NO, NONE OF THESE CAN CROWN 
A SCHOOL WITH LIGHT AND MAKE IT 

TRULY GREAT. 
BUT MASTERS, STRONG AND WISE, 
WHO TEACH BECAUSE THEY LOVE THE  

TEACHER'S TASK 
AND FIND THEIR RICHEST PRIZE 
IN EYES THAT OPEN AND IN MINDS 

THAT ASK. 
--VAN DYKE 
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Lot alone c fea lionths in schoolroolis for several 
years, nor eid- n private p,rusal oL text-books and ou-)14e-
mental supolioi, essential thou`) i.)it or or both JO, LiaLe 
peoplo real 4:1(7ivid'_aals. It's t' le overydayuelbr d that 
shapes knoJledLe and loainiht; intc skill and 

Keepers, ,ze are huzaart--'r ' o've all .,ot to L,o to school, 
I expoct, and r.c d_d11-,, .l1 	sa:13 lesson t,:-) 
but t e oro we 	.et is ouriJI, 	nolJed-f else's, and 
ii it's real haid, 	it sh(P, 	teccer 	-Je're 
caoalle.- 	caLA ourselves ...11a 1o,r1L our lcssulls 
for 	thouj MpOtitiO 	("Y 	 :othof:, 

11. 0 Jcri'.;s to lear. 	171:,13c:1 t. 	 by 
VIC 	1.113.L.1c. in 
that word, or 	or nuilborl _Jots 	c::-.re  -cc lean: 
the lesson 1:- c;:.fet,: 	L,ctU*L_ 'Ant cv:-:r C T CI eir.r 
1o~ty, tie lessor in Lindnoss 	cruf.s::i 	sldr-it.i of a 
friend 	tne. yon? -do all do 	 -t 

:7C;(:1 3 0121- lesson in tol.rance 	 eacI 
01.'..c 's s!ertocu.Lga an  ‘..eiLL,s? 	 lossen 
criticis. :11.( is 2orieet 	to criticize a follo4r be- 
1i'. ? If y,.;11 ):t  :o constructiI. 	 real Lee-)or 
will appreciate it from you ft..c0 to lace• 	 c-riti- 
oism is tle be:dnd-the-oac hind, toil it 	to _irl in 
the ri,-ror, _nl by svr3  sLo 	76 	scret. 

	

'vvhy try tc _rasp life as a 	 our 
in;, let's lc:ara. to tz..Le 	C'IL3  one at a 	 :lust 
thiL of tlo -aor13• ar,.e, tile Jo 	x- ;-11y sa..e? We are 
not exceptional cases in our 	son 	sorro.:s 	potty 
g.orbidrosses. If 77c Lust learn by ropotition, lot's cloo3e 
the lessons oi 	 hindness, 

en0 4oze-is of ot.. r ..rortiles--in our 	cu 

66L;11 IJ FJ 



ABOUT PLATES AND CUPS... 

No more paper plates and cups for the Keepers! 7e now 
have glass ones for our parties and picnics. They were used 
for the first tine at the Ladies Luxiliary picnic, and hay slTrt 
the Ladies thought we were! 	felt proud ourselves. The 
food and drink tasted better than usual, and what is more, 
it wes fun to rash dishes and pack them away ready for use 
next tino. To the economical members, here is a secret: The 
cost of the dishes will be covered in the saving on paper 
plates and cups for five parties. A good investment, don't 
you think? 

ABOUT A PICNIC... 

Remember, girls, that gorgeous moon of last week--
the one that was eclipsed on Tuesday night? 7011, that 
same moon will be coming around again, and who doesn't 
went tot ake advantage of it! Another thing, remember the 
grand picnic site the cabin where the Ladies' Auxiliary 
picnic was held that same Tuesday night? Well, don't you 
think the Keepers should take  advantage of it, toe? And 
already oomaeittees are working to  take care of food and 
fun, and the cal.in is reserved for Tuesday afternoon and 
early evening, :ieletember 29. Remember the date--shall we 
say it  again? SEPTELTBER 29. 5e ready, girls! 

THE CROUET SET... 

And who doesn't know about the croquet sat  that has 
been popping up our lunch hours lately: It is yours to 
enjoy any time after office hours, too. All we ask is 
that you return it to Room 207 when you have finished 

v, ith it. You girls who  don't care for the more 
strenuous  sports, this is just the thing for you. That 
of it if you have never played before? haven't you seen 
the grovp of professionals who line the walk around the 
lawn just hoping for a novice to coma along and ask for 
advice? So don't leo bashful; got right in there and 
learn to May, and some day you'll bu showing the pro-
fessionalsJ 



"STILL SITS TEE SChOOLliCt= 
BY TH7 ROO ..." 

The little red schoolhouse 
on the top of the hill gaily open-
ed each year (one, to be exact) 
with Miss Mary Jane Dybdahl ring-
ing the bell. Over the bleak .is- 
consin hills ski-ed schoolmarm ---  "SCHOOL  
Liary Jane when the snow was on the 

7 ground. ?Tarr Jane assures us that 
the room was warm (?) because she 	.; 
arrived early and chopped the wood.  
Since the wood was usually a little° 	

 v t 

damp the tiny room soon became 
"steam-heated," and the teacher had a merry time trying 
to "air-condition" the building. 

"Don't go in the schoolroom, teacher is taking a 
bath." Stealthy Whispers outside the parlor-schoolroom of 
a flew England farmhouse kept Lillian Bragan aware of the 
fact that it was time for her weekly bath. Since there 
were no locks on the doors it was necessary to inform the 
family tha' cleansing was in order. 

Miss Bragan never really warmed up to the situation, 
the job of teaching we mean, because she had to take her 
water bottle to bed every night and still froze. After two 
years (brave girl) she decided the would rather do steno-
graehic work. 

A wee lassie we Imow taught a church school at the 
tender age of 17 and went early each day so she could play 
with the children. This was in a sunny clime and she almost 
stayed a year. No doubt she would have, but one of the 
youngsters gave her diptheriu and that ended June lorton's 
teaching career. "Never again" seems to be her motto. Any-
way, we feel sorry for the children who missed having her. 

Popped corn in a physiology laboratory would be indeed 
a pleasant repast if you could somehow eliminate all the 
sights and smells. Apparently Bethel Rice's class over-
looked such small matters for she reports they liked it 
immensely. Bethel taught for four years. V;e1 could scarcely 



believe it. 
One of the most heartbreaking experiences of a pre-

ceptress' life is accidentally(?) stumbling into a room 
full of girls who have just finished "setting" the table 
on the floor and with watering mouths are just about to 
partake of the first delicious morsel. After sending them 
all home and seeing that the food is put away, she goes 
joyfully (?) back to her room. Theoretically sneaking, 
her mind is at rest and she can retire peacefully. Prac-
tically speaking, she always did like toasted cheese sand-
wiches and home-made cooki(4 and root beer, etc., and if 
if hadn't been for the principle of the thing, I believe 
Nora Buckman would have joined the party more than once 
in her two years as dean of :irls at Shenandoah. 

3esides these experiences we have the following 
roll call of those who have sat sternly behind the teach-
er's desk: 

Thelma - iellman taught for three years at 'eashington 
Ilissionary College in the Academic department and liked 
it, so our report is not all adverse. Mabel Hinkhouse 
also liked her work as teacher of church schools in Kan-
sas and Uebraska. while attending school Elsie llinesinger 
taught shorthand and typing and bookkeeping for three years. 
Our librarian, T. Rose, taught for three months and she 
claims she studied harder than all the students put to-
gether. lierjorie liarsh taught two years in Fox River 
Academy, Illinois, and two years in Adelohian Academy. 
Boma-::akin; suits her better, sh-. says. Carol Crabtree 
spent three years in - est Virginia teaching Junior High 
School. Carol says she likes going to work in an office 
without any "little" responsibilities getting in the way 
and was glad to tzive up teaching. Erna Berm taught one 
year. However, office work called her again. 

Others who have taught some, either practice teach-
ing or for a short time, are Nell Hunter, Louise Lever and 
Viola lialker. Viola also taught voice in college. Ers. 
Casa took a Hama Economics course and planned to teach, 
but is using her knowledge practically anyway. 

Didn't know we had so many school-marms who were also 
stenogs, did you? Our girls are pretty practical, we think. 

--Nora Buckman 



THJ.,,RE I^tii aLl-LRS 

About thirty of the Keepers joined the Auxiliary la-
dies and their families in a delightful picnic at the new 
recreation center near the Naryland end of Rock Creek Park. 
There were games of badminton, volley ball, quoits, base-
ball, etc., and a most bounteous supper, followed by dish- 
washing and a "grand march" .in the hall, with 	Canard 
leading and rrs. 'eaver and Ruth ConErd beating out the 
music on the piano. A good .time was had by all--and there 
have been a lot of sore muscles since! 

Yes, it is a busy life keepinr_ house--canning, cook-
ing (burning a dish of something now end then) sweeping, 
dusting, etc., but these are just a few of the jovfultasks 
which a newly; established happy home provides. Ask Viola! 

If the weather you would know, consult the 31Niss weather 
prophet in Room. 105. 

i:ora Buckman was lucky enough to have a visit from 
her father last week. ('-e wish you could see her smile when 
she reported this news.) 

As every new Aunt, Larie ITooney thi ks that her little 
niece is a precious thirg--blue eyes, red 7eld hair, a real 
"Mooney." 

I. able Hinkhouse reports a very pleasant vacation with 
relatives in Kensas and Colorado. Attending Kansas camp-
meeting accounted. for ono day of her stay in Kansas. She 
stopped a day in Chioaao and visited with Irma Lee Hewitt. 

Pauline Klady found plenty of interesting things to do 
visitin her folks on their farm in Galion, Ohio. 
o are happy that kintie Truitt is making such a fine 

recovery from her recent heavy operation. "Surgicels" are 
encouraged to "move out" as soon as possible these days 
at the Sanitarium; Ydntie left in less than two weeks! 
She is now "at home" to all callers at 126 billow Avenue. 

.1(lna Baroudi has become a junior partner in the pub-
lishinpT department. 

Edna Ideburn spent three clays last week visitin rela-
tives in eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania. 

A card from Sine Nelson mailed in ianff, Alberta, says 
she is having a Good time and enjoying the cool weather. 



"SCHOOL DAYS, SCHOOL DAYS 
DEAR OLD GOLDEN RULE DAYS" 

are far behind most of us, but that does not mean that 
since we have learned readint, writin' and Irithmetic, we 
are done with "larninl." The Seminary, just next door, 
affords a wonderful opportunity for us to continue our 
study. Often classes are held in the evening or early 
morning, or on the afternoons we are off. Fan! of the 
girls have taken advantage of these classes. 

On the main floor of the Seminary you will find, 
probably first, the Seminary's Lady Esther who is in pri-
vate life firs. Yost. She sits behind the door marked 
"rresident" and guards the main door to Professor Kern's 
office. Just around a corner from her office is Keeper, 
Eunice Rozema, who is rrofessor Kern's secretary and helper 
of the Registrar. 

On the same floor is found the chapel, the place with 
which most of us are acquainted. Two treasures found in 
this chapel are the electric clock presented by the stu-
dents of the Spring term of 19)12, and the beautiful imeri-
can flag presented by the Summer students of 19142. 

The Library is found on the floor below, and while 
small, oontains a number of items of interest. For instance, 
if your boss gives you a word you never heard of, an  .,eb-
ster failed to mention it, just go over and use the Semi-
nary's Oxford English Dictionary. If you can't find the 
word there, you'd better find another means of saying shat 
you want tot 

And suppose you wanted to find Poor House Lane in 
the City. (Heybe you think you have been traveling it fcr 
some time, but could you locate it?) Don't waste your 
afternoon asking the bus or taxi driver, just march right 
over to the Seminary and ask Miss Dybdahi to show you the 
map that will locate any street in the city. It is every 
bit as good as "black magic." 

Then, too, there is s. vault in the s'eminary where old 
valuables are kept. Valuables such as 
hat box! 

laud don't forget the vesper services held one hour 
before sunset every Sabbath evening in the Seminary chapel. 

--Kinnie Truitt 
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Virginia Butler-Roth reports that she has been very 

happily married since Tay2 3. Virginia was married at 
Carson City, 'Iovadc, and is :sow keeping house in Oakland, 

sin a lovely apartment and studying pipe oran. The test 
of :ood wishes to Virginia. 

The lonanticipated 'fruit basket upset" has begun. 
lannie Truitt has moved up into the big': corner room former- 
ly occupied b! Or. Olsen. The looks rather lonely thus 
far, but in due time she'll have two or ,cre roommates, 
when this "wheel of fortune" frets through winning--and 
where it'll stop nobody knows. 

Jewel Matcher, Alice LaBonte, Pauline Mady and C:ene- 
vieve Melendy were recent luncheon guests at the Tafts' 
home on'Illow Lvenue, the lunch tieing served in the patio. 

Lois i,urnett and CLrol Crabtree went to 7errien Springs, 
'achieen for ten (1E17' attendence et the Council of:college 
Presidents and Deans, at ErmEnuel MisA.onary Colle7e. They 
spent Sabhath evening with harry, Zelda, and Joyce e‘loe 
in their delifttful new home there. Carol also took one 
day out to isive the "Mindy City" a look-see. 

Ingrid Nelson T2eaulieu is a welcome and willing assist- 
ant here, there, and yonder this summer-wherever and when- 
ever the need is greatest, perhaps more in the Department 
of Education than any other one department, since they're 
making books this summer. Esther put the finishing touches 
on the new Denominational History for our schools, fret: el 
has been fIivin- her at ontion to the new Core Curriculum, 
T. Rose has lal)ored hard over a nee Dature -itudy hanual 
for elementary schools, and Carol gays she's writing a 
book now of reports of the Deans' Council. "Many books 
are a weariness to the flesh." 

For an ideal vacation at Kenwood Leach, Go: (relieve 
it or not) swimmin7 to Solomon's Island to see the new 
naval base, to Prince Frederick to provide for the crav- 

k  ings of the inner man, or woman, to your neihbors to bor- 
rowp 	the reading matter that you forgot totake aloeg. 
Play: Ping pong, Flop Off, dominoes, Chinese checkers, Cro-
1:itele2_4 3  2Luthors. Eat: Fresh corn, string beans, beets, 
carrots, -4atermelon, cantaloupe, waffles, peaches, grapes. 
Return home: Tanned, rested, and well pleased with yourself. 
Tlese are the findins of Esther Benton and Dorothy Ford. 



.....13C.U:.;2 25, 3.942. The quiet little church in 
liyatts,..ille, decorated vrith paine and white bladioli, and 
Atli soft sunshine etre- a...IL-IL, t'- rou_la the sti.-,ined-L,1a3s 
tindows. Guests 'uoint:, so toe; by .i:obo-ft Leed a:,.(.1 Ur. Dlwyn 
nrtress, both. drossed blue ties. The organ 
bein played by 	W. 131ad All 

Dawning' and "Until" Lci;l sur..E, by iirs. LaVorne Jeffers. 
It 	d 

	

three o'c,loch Lldor e. P. 'jorens,:::. 	his place at 
t: e 	ei 	 :itrjorie Lonse dressed 	'Au°, 

uswelci .‘.(ic:Lenlcaaap, in 1.4thite. ,richr. blue tie, 
slowly dcrcri either aisle to stand near t!_c rinister. 

The grooaa, 	 iriohcr, clad in white, with clue 
tie and white carnation in his buttonhole, nahinL. his soli-
tary way to the front. rte bride, Ld to Iiaric Joerz,,, on the 

ar. 	of :nor cousin, l'rof. harry House of Indiana, al • 

Edith's dress is a siJ.plo lace-tri 	yrYito, she we:..rs a 
short veil, 	co.rrios a toucyet of .hits roses. 	short, 
iurLprossive raarria;L e service, and i.r. and irs. Harold ilium 
tricker with radiant amiles beLin 	journey toLsther. 
Controtulations and Lest lashes! 

A voice reaaarl,:ing that Harold should nabo a good 
husband--he's ha so raucl-: opportunity in the Croncral 
Cunforc:ice oMee to learn how to please the fair sox! 

--liary Paul. 
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